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Aspergillosis is a life-threatening infection mostly affecting immunocompro-

mised individuals and primarily caused by the saprophytic fungus

Aspergillus fumigatus. At the host–pathogen interface, both cellular and

humoral components of the innate immune system are increasingly acknowl-

edged as essential players in the recognition and disposal of this opportunis-

tic mold. Fundamental hereof is the contribution of the complement system,

which deploys all three activation pathways in the battle against A. fumiga-

tus, and functionally cooperates with other soluble pattern recognition mole-

cules, including pentraxins. In particular, preclinical and clinical

observations point to the long pentraxin PTX3 as a nonredundant and com-

plement-dependent effector with protective functions against A. fumigatus.

Based on past and current literature, here we discuss how the complement

participates in the immune response to this fungal pathogen, and illustrate

its crosstalk with the pentraxins, with a focus on PTX3. Emphasis is placed

on the molecular mechanisms underlying such processes, the genetic evidence

from human epidemiology, and the translational potential of the currently

available knowledge.
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Aspergillus fumigatus is an evolutionary ancient fila-

mentous fungus (mold) that flourishes in soil and

decomposing vegetation [1]. Traditionally regarded as

asexual, the life cycle of this ubiquitous saprophyte

actually comprises cryptic forms of sexual reproduc-

tion [2] and is hallmarked by several morphotypes with

distinct metabolic, compositional, and structural traits

[3]. The metabolically inactive and asexual airborne

spores (known as dormant or resting conidia) are

encased in a robust cell wall mostly made of complex

polysaccharides [i.e., a- and b-glucans, chitin, galac-

tomannan (GM), and galactosaminogalactan (GAG)]

in addition to lipids, proteins, and melanin pigments

[i.e., dihydroxynaphthalene (DHN) melanin] [4]. Small

in size (i.e., 2–3 µm across) and enveloped in a layer

of hydrophobic rodlet-like proteins (i.e., RodA, that
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imparts air buoyancy and, most importantly, immuno-

logical inertness [5,6]), conidia of A. fumigatus are nat-

urally fit for air/water interfaces, which favors their

penetration into the lower respiratory tracts (i.e., lung

alveoli) of the mammalian host [7]. Up to hundreds of

conidia are inhaled daily by humans; nonetheless, this

incessant infectious challenge rarely involves lung colo-

nization and disease in immunocompetent individuals.

Indeed, most of the inhaled spores are mechanically

removed by the mucociliary movements of the ciliated

cells (mainly in the upper airways), and those resisting

this mechanical disposal are promptly recognized,

phagocytosed, and killed by alveolar epithelial cells

(mostly type II pneumocytes) in cooperation with

lung-resident and lung-recruited immune cells [i.e.,

alveolar macrophages (AMs), dendritic cells (DCs),

and polymorphonuclear neutrophils] [8,9]. However, in

cases of impaired mucociliary clearance (e.g., in cystic

fibrosis, asthma, bronchiectasis) and/or defective

immunity (e.g., primary and acquired immune deficien-

cies), conidia of A. fumigatus find a favorable ground

for germination and hyphal growth, thus turning into

an opportunistic pathogen. In fact, a functionally and/

or immunologically compromised lung environment

sets the scene for initial colonization of the alveolar

space by germlings, followed by invasion of the lung

parenchyma by filamentous hyphae and, in the most

severe cases, dissemination of this angioinvasive mor-

photype to distant organs and tissues, including the

central nervous system, liver, spleen, skin, and bone

[7,10]. Depending on fungal strain’s virulence and

host’s immune status, this pathogenic process might

lead to a broad spectrum of clinical manifestations,

ranging from noninvasive infections, such as allergic

bronchopulmonary aspergillosis, chronic pulmonary

aspergillosis, and aspergilloma, to invasive aspergillosis

(IA) [11]. The global burden of noninvasive form of

the disease has been recently estimated as ~ 5 million

cases per year, and up to 10 million individuals are

predicted to be at risk of IA worldwide, mostly as a

reflection of the increasing number of immunocompro-

mised patients (see below) [12]. With a global incidence

of more than 300 000 cases per year and a mortality

rate as high as 95% in the worst clinical scenarios, IA

is the most severe form of aspergillosis, mainly caused

by A. fumigatus, which accounts for ~ 90% of cases

[13]. To emphasize the opportunistic nature of this

pathogen, host factors that predispose to IA notably

include hematological malignancies (particularly, acute

leukemia), allogeneic hematopoietic stem-cell and

solid-organ transplantation, advanced AIDS, chronic

granulomatous disease (CGD), preexisting lung dis-

eases (e.g., emphysema, cavitary tuberculosis, cystic

fibrosis, asthma, bronchiectasis), and corticosteroid

regimens for the treatment of autoimmune diseases

[14].

It is increasingly acknowledged that effective recog-

nition and clearance of A. fumigatus require major cel-

lular effectors of the innate immune system to be

functionally competent [15]. In this regard, the early

immune response to A. fumigatus infections primarily

involves AMs, DCs, and neutrophils, collectively

equipped with an arsenal of pattern recognition recep-

tors (PRRs) that recognize a range of pathogen associ-

ated molecular patterns (PAMPs) on the fungal

surface [9]. In particular, neutrophils are the first-re-

sponder, inflammatory cells to migrate toward the

infected lung, where they exert phagocytic and killing

activities against all A. fumigatus morphotypes, via

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [16], for-

mation of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) [17],

and release of microbicidal components from intracel-

lular granules [18]. Defects either in number, recruit-

ment, or function of neutrophils are known to increase

the host’s susceptibility to IA, which highlights the

importance of these cells in the control of A. fumigatus

infections [19].

Recognition of the fungal particles is also mediated

by soluble pattern recognition molecules (PRMs),

including components of the complement system, col-

lectins, and pentraxins [20]. Despite the impressive

structural diversity across these humoral PRMs, their

general mode of action resembles that of antibodies

(‘ante-antibodies’), inasmuch as they have opsonic

activity and facilitate recognition of pathogens (includ-

ing A. fumigatus) by phagocytes, either directly or via

complement-dependent pathways [21]. Furthermore, a

tight cooperation exists amongst soluble PRMs, which

extends to cell-associated PRRs, whereby different

multimolecular complexes are formed that have dis-

tinct functional properties, depending on the immune

status of the host and the mode of presentation of the

pathogen (e.g., the morphotype of A. fumigatus) [22].

The complement system is a key humoral effector in

antifungal immunity and all its three activation path-

ways are involved, although to varying extents, in

recognition and opsonization of the A. fumigatus mor-

photypes (see the ‘Pathways of complement activation

along the fungal life cycle’ section) [23]. Amongst

other soluble PRMs, the long pentraxin 3 (PTX3) is

recognized as an important host-protective factor in

A. fumigatus infections [24] and cooperates with com-

ponents of the complement system to promote clear-

ance of this pathogen [25]. Therefore, complement and

pentraxins form an integrated system with crosstalk,

synergism, and regulation, thus standing as a paradigm
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of the interplay between different PRMs in the mount-

ing and orchestration of the immune response [26].

Here, we present our current understanding of the

molecular mechanisms underlying this system and dis-

cuss them in the light of the available clinical informa-

tion. Similarities and differences in the complement/

pentraxin responses to another opportunistic fungal

pathogen of great clinical relevance, that is, Candida

albicans, are also discussed.

The complement system in
Aspergillus fumigatus infections

Evolutionary conserved in as distant species as mam-

mals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and ascidians, the

complement system comprises a panoply of soluble

and cell-anchored proteins that collectively and coordi-

nately mediate multiple effector functions [27]. These

range from recognition of PAMPs and danger-associ-

ated molecular patterns on pathogens and damaged

host cells, respectively, and their elimination via either

direct (i.e., formation of the membrane attack com-

plex, MAC) or indirect (i.e., phagocytosis and

phagolysosomal killing) lytic mechanisms [28], to elici-

tation of inflammatory reactions (i.e., recruitment and

activation of immune cells), and regulation of adaptive

immunity (i.e., control of B- and T-cell responses)

[29,30].

Activation of the system proceeds through feed-for-

ward mechanisms involving a cascade of proteolytic

events, conventionally classified in three distinct path-

ways: classical, lectin, and alternative (CP, LP, and

AP, respectively) [28]. The CP initiates with recogni-

tion of IgM and IgG clusters (i.e., in immune com-

plexes) by C1q (component of the C1 complex),

whereas the LP is triggered by the association of man-

nose-binding lectin (MBL) and ficolins with carbohy-

drate patterns exposed on pathogens and damaged

cells. These recognition events are followed by activa-

tion of associated serine proteases [i.e., C1r/C1s for

C1, MBL-associated serine proteases (MASPs) for

MBL/ficolins] and cleavage of C4 and C2 to generate

the C4b and C2a fragments. These assemble into the

CP/LP C3 convertase (C4bC2a) that catalyzes conver-

sion of C3 into C3a and C3b, the latter containing a

reactive thioester that form amide and/or ester bonds

with proximal nucleophiles (i.e., amines and hydroxyl

functions, respectively). Cell-bound C3b can associate

with factor Bb (i.e., generated by the factor D-depen-

dent hydrolysis of factor B) to form the AP C3 con-

vertase (C3bBb), which is stabilized by factor P

(properdin) and produces additional C3b, therefore

acting as an amplification loop for the CP and LP. In

addition, the AP is in a constant state of low-level

activation (‘tickover’), independent of any recognition

event, whereby C3 undergoes hydrolysis (i.e., C3(H20))

and forms a convertase with factor Bb (C3(H20)Bb) in

solution that cleaves C3 to C3b. The latter can form

covalent bonds with proximal surfaces (as discussed

above) and, if not inactivated (see below), acts as a

scaffold for assembly of the AP C3 convertase, which

amplifies complement deposition [28].

All three pathways converge toward enzymatic

complexes (i.e., C3 and C5 convertases) that, in turn,

generate the anaphylatoxins C3a and C5a (chemoat-

tractants and activators of immune cells), the MAC

(C5b-C9, which causes lysis of the target cells) and

C3b (that opsonizes pathogens and promotes their

phagocytosis). To avoid uncontrolled activation, the

complement system is tightly regulated by fluid-phase

and cell-associated proteins, whereby C3b and C4b

undergo proteolytic inactivation to iC3b and iC4b

(that cannot form C3 convertases) by factor I. This

enzyme requires, as cofactors, either membrane pro-

teins (membrane cofactor protein, MCP, also known

as CD46, and complement receptor 1, CR1, also

known as CD35) or fluid-phase regulators (factor H

and C4-binding protein, C4BP). Furthermore, the

membrane-bound decay-accelerating factor (DAF),

also known as CD55 or DAF, CR1, factor H, and

C4BP, inhibit formation and accelerate dissociation of

the C3 and C5 convertases, and MAC assembly is con-

trolled by the MAC-inhibitory protein (or CD59) and

S protein (vitronectin) [28,31]. Functional and/or

quantitative alterations in components of the system

can lead to defective or excessive complement activa-

tion, where this has been associated with diverse

pathological conditions, including renal [32], autoim-

mune [33], neurological [34], hemolytic [35], and

inflammatory [36] diseases.

In the following section, we will discuss how and

when the three complement pathways undergo activa-

tion on A. fumigatus, the functional outcomes of this

process, and the strategies evolved by this mold to

evade the complement attack.

Pathways of complement activation along the

fungal life cycle

Inhaled dormant conidia of A. fumigatus that escape

mucociliary clearance can reach the lung alveoli, where

they are faced both by epithelial and innate immune

cells (see ‘Introduction’). However, recognition of coni-

dia by cell-associated PRRs (e.g., dectin-1 [37] and

dectin-2 [38], dendritic cell-specific intercellular adhe-

sion molecule 3-grabbing nonintegrin, DC-SIGN [39],
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melanin-sensing C-type lectin receptor [40], and Toll-

like receptors (TLR)2 and TLR4 [41]) is hampered by

the rodlet and, possibly, melanin layers of the outer

cell wall that mask the PAMPs (i.e., mostly polysac-

charides) present in the inner cell wall [42,43]. Despite

of this shielding effect, dormant conidia are phagocy-

tosed and killed, which highlights the crucial role of

soluble PRMs, including the complement system, in

the early immune response to this opportunistic patho-

gen [23]. Furthermore, as conidia swell and germinate,

the rodlet and melanin layers are shed, and the

polysaccharidic PAMPs not only become exposed but

also change in structure and composition, a process

that continuously redefines the host–pathogen interface

throughout the fungus’ life cycle [20]. We, therefore,

examine the dynamics of complement activation as this

mold transits from dormant conidia to adult hyphae

(Fig. 1).

Complement activation on dormant conidia of

A. fumigatus was first described more than 40 years

ago [44] and has been consistently reported in a num-

ber of studies since (reviewed in Ref. [45]); however,

the relative contribution of the three pathways is still

debated, likely due to inherent differences in the

applied experimental settings and fungal strains. Using

human serum chelated with magnesium/EGTA (to

abolish the CP/LP) and AP reconstituted from the

purified components, Kozel et al reported that comple-

ment activation on A. fumigatus propagules was pri-

marily mediated by the AP [46]. In the same study,

this morphotype was shown to bind intact human C3

and its proteolytic fragments C3b and iC3b, where the

presence of the latter is indeed suggestive of an

involvement of the AP [46]. This notion was reinforced

some 20 years later by Dumestre-P�erard et al. [47]

who described exclusive activation of the AP on 29

different strains of Aspergillus conidia, including 18

environmental and clinical strains of A. fumigatus,

with the highest deposition of C3 (and its fragments)

on clinical isolates from IA patients. Furthermore, by

means of MBL depletion and reconstitution experi-

ments, MBL was proposed to mediate direct hydroly-

sis of C3 to C3b via a C2 bypass mechanism, which

implied a canonical PRM of the LP (i.e., MBL) to act

as trigger for AP activation on dormant conidia [47],

and expanded previous evidence of complement acti-

vating properties of MBL toward A. fumigatus [48].

Additional complexity was brought to the field by the

observation that collectin-12 (a member of the col-

lectin family) recognized A. fumigatus conidia through

its carbohydrate recognition domain (in a Ca2+-inde-

pendent manner), and promoted activation of the AP

only, via a properdin-dependent mechanism [49].

Another interesting observation came from the origi-

nal study of Kozel et al. [46] that is, despite of increas-

ing accumulation of C3 as dormant conidia matured

to swollen and hyphal morphotypes, the amount of C3

per unit of surface area did not change (as assessed by

radioactive protein labeling). These findings were reca-

pitulated by Braem et al. [50] who additionally pro-

vided confocal microscopy evidence of a ‘patchy’ (i.e.,

high-density spots) distribution of the C3 proteins on

the conidial surface, whereas these appeared diffusely

spread on that of swollen conidia and germlings.

Nonetheless, the three morphotypes were equally

phagocytosed by human neutrophils that recognize the

C3b and iC3b opsonins via CR1 and CRs 3 and 4

(CR3, or CD11b/CD18, and CR4, or CD11c/CD18,

respectively) [28]. On this point, the authors argued

that ‘the density of C3b deposition is more important

than the total C3b deposition for efficient phagocyto-

sis’ [50], which raises the question of how the C3 frag-

ments are presented to their cognate receptors and if

this has functional implications on clearance mecha-

nisms (including phagocytosis and, possibly, killing).

As a point of note, in the same experimental model,

depletion of either C2 (to abrogate the CP/LP) or fac-

tor D (to abolish the AP) reduced C3 deposition on

dormant conidia [50], suggesting that the CP and/or

LP (in addition to the AP) are involved in complement

activation on this morphotype, consistent with previ-

ous evidence of C1q [51] and MBL [48] binding to

A. fumigatus. Furthermore, human neutrophils failed

to engulf A. fumigatus conidia in vitro in the presence

of heat-inactivated serum, indicating that this process

did not involve IgG-mediated phagocytosis [50]. These

observations were expanded and revisited in a study

by Rosbjerg et al. [52] who reported AP amplification

on the dormant conidia of A. fumigatus that was, how-

ever, conditioned to initiation of the CP/LP. The rela-

tive contribution of the CP and LP to deposition of

C4b, C3b, and MAC as well as phagocytosis by

human neutrophils in vitro was primarily set by the

serum content of IgM, in that C1q was the main ini-

tiator of complement (via the CP) in the presence of

normal human serum (NHS, that contains physiologi-

cal levels of IgM), and MBL proved to be the key trig-

ger for complement activation (via the LP) in the

presence of serum from umbilical cord (UC) and a

patient with X-linked agammaglobulinemia in IgG

replacement therapy, both IgG-competent but poor in

IgM. Furthermore, UC sera with low titers of MBL

had reduced complement activation on A. fumigatus,

as opposed to normal levels of activation in MBL-

competent NHS [52]. While questioning the previously

proposed C2 bypass mechanism [47] and, possibly,
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underestimating the contribution of the AP (i.e., heat-

inactivated conidia were used throughout the study

that likely exposed PAMPs as a consequence of ther-

mal damage to the outer cell wall), this report high-

lighted the role of MBL and C1q as key initiators of

the complement response against A. fumigatus. In

addition, another activator of the LP, that is, ficolin-2

(and to a minor extent, ficolins 1 and 3), was shown to

bind the dormant conidia, in agreement with previous

observations [53,54]; however, this marginally

Fig. 1. The life cycle of Aspergillus fumigatus: stage-dependent activation of complement pathways and evasion strategies. A. fumigatus

spreads in the environment in the form of airborne spores (conidia, ~ 3 lm across). These can penetrate into the lung alveoli and initiate a

germination program, first evolving into swollen conidia (~ 6 lm across), then generating germlings and filamentous hyphae (mycelium),

which eventually form conidiophores that, in turn, make and disseminate new conidia [3]. The fungal cell wall undergoes dramatic

modifications, as conidia turn into hyphae, with shedding of the outer layers (that mostly comprise RodA and DHN melanin) and exposure of

the inner polysaccharides (i.e., the PAMPs a- and b-glucans, chitin, GM, and GAG) [20]. As a reflection of the changing pathogen surface,

activation of the complement system proceeds in a stage-dependent fashion, with varying involvements of the three pathways (LP, CP, and

AP) [23]. In this regard, dormant conidia are acknowledged to activate mainly the AP (here schematically depicted as hydrolysis of C3 to

C3b, scaffolding unit of the AP C3 convertase, and C3a, potent anaphylatoxin) [46,47], while there is growing activation of the LP/CP as

conidia swell and germinate [50]. CP activation is mainly driven by immune complexes (with IgM prevailing over IgG), and the LP is

sustained by MBL and, to a lesser extent, ficolins (especially, ficolin-2) [52]. The complement-dependent disposal of the fungal pathogen is

mostly mediated by opsonic and phagocytic mechanisms, with direct membrane lysis (i.e., by MAC formation) playing a minor role, due to

thickness and resistance of the cell wall [23]. A. fumigatus has evolved several strategies to evade the complement response, including

secretion of proteases (i.e., Alp1 [94] and Mep1p [96]) that targets key components of the system, such as C3 and C1q (as well as C4 and

C5, not shown in the figure), and recruitment of inhibitors of the AP (i.e., factor H, fH) [89] and CP/LP (i.e., C4BP) [90].
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contributed to complement activation in conditions of

C1q deficiency and MBL competence [52]. In this

regard, a synergism was reported between ficolin-2 and

PTX3 in the recognition of and complement deposi-

tion on dormant conidia (further discussed in the

‘PTX3 in the immune response to A. fumigatus and its

crosstalk with complement’ section), which was mostly

apparent in the absence of both C1q and MBL, indi-

cating that ficolin-2, likely via a crosstalk with PTX3,

participates in the LP response to A. fumigatus [55].

Furthermore, ficolin-3 was shown to enhance activa-

tion of the LP on the conidial surface in vitro [56], and

ficolin-2 and its murine orthologue A-ficolin were

described to exert immunomodulatory activities by

reducing the production of interleukin (IL)-1b, IL-6,

IL-8, and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) in human

monocyte-derived macrophages and neutrophils chal-

lenged with dormant conidia, in spite of increased fun-

gal uptake and killing [57,58]. It is worth noting here

that most of the in vitro complement activation studies

have been performed using serum (either as a whole,

heat-inactivated or genetically/biochemically devoid of

selected complement proteins and/or immunoglobu-

lins), whereas the concentration of most complement

proteins in the alveolar fluid (i.e., a more physiological

milieu for invading conidia of A. fumigatus, particu-

larly in the early phases of the infection) is lower than

that measured in the serum. However, in conditions of

lung inflammation (as those found in the course of an

A. fumigatus infection) the complement repertoire of

the lung, as contributed by local synthesis and sys-

temic circulation, becomes similar (in terms of relative

titers, composition, and activity) to that present in the

serum, which makes the latter a good alternative to

the alveolar fluid as a surrogate source of complement

proteins in in vitro complement activation assays [59].

As dormant conidia initiate the germination process,

the outer wall layers of RodA and DHN-melanin are

shed, and inner wall polysaccharides become exposed

[20]. Of these, b-glucans are displayed at high levels on

germlings and young hyphae, and masked again (i.e.,

by the exopolysaccharide GAG) in adult hyphae [60].

In addition to dectin-1 (a well-known PRR for b-glu-
cans that mediates essential innate and adaptive

immune responses [37]), ficolin-1 was reported to bind

b-glucan-containing, alkali-insoluble hyphal cell wall

fractions (AIF) of A. fumigatus [61], in addition to

purified b-glucans, and elicit LP activation with

enhanced IL-8 secretion by A594 airway epithelial cells

in vitro [62].

Galactomannan is another major polysaccharide of

A. fumigatus that is found both in the hyphal cell wall

(conjugated to proteins and glucans [63]) and as a

soluble molecule, which makes it a useful tool for

diagnosis of aspergillosis [64]. The best-characterized

cellular receptors for GM are DC-SIGN [39] and dec-

tin-2 [38], which are involved in recognition and acti-

vation of DCs and macrophages. Although not

formally proven, GM appears to be recognized by the

complement system via MBL, where this lectin has

been reported to enhance phagocytosis and killing of

A. fumigatus hyphae by human neutrophils [65].

No complement proteins have been described up to

now that bind the a-glucans of A. fumigatus, which

are found within the outer cell wall of germinating

conidia and hyphae, and have been implicated in the

inhibition of the TLR2- and TLR4-dependent produc-

tion of IL-6 by peripheral blood mononuclear cells

[66]. As opposed to a-glucans, chitin, the innermost

polysaccharide of the fungal cell wall, has been pro-

posed as a ligand of ficolins. In this regard, ficolin-1

recognized chitin (in addition to b-glucans) on the sur-

face of A. fumigatus young hyphae [62], and the bind-

ing of ficolins 2 and 3 (and murine ficolin-A) to

A. fumigatus conidia was inhibited by N-acetylglu-

cosamine (GlcNAc, the monosaccharide component of

chitin), suggesting that they may recognize chitin and

exert complement activating functions on germlings

and hyphae (in addition to conidia) [67]. The relevance

of chitin as a PAMP for complement activation has

been recently highlighted in a study on mutant strains

of A. fumigatus lacking b-glucans, which synthesized

and exposed high levels of chitin (likely through com-

pensatory pathways), and underwent enhanced com-

plement activation and dendritic cell-mediated

clearance [68].

Similarly to a-glucans, no evidence is available to

suggest an active role of complement against GAG, a

peculiar linear hetero-polysaccharide composed of

a-(1,4)-linked galactose and N-acetylgalactosamine

(GalNAc) that is abundant in the outer cell wall and

extracellular matrix (ECM) of hyphae [69], and under-

goes partial N-deacetylation of the composing GalNAc

residues, which imparts to the polymer a cationic and

cell-adhesive nature [70]. However, in addition to con-

cealing immunoreactive cell wall components, GAG

has been shown to induce apoptosis of human neu-

trophils with a mechanism that involves natural killer

(NK) cells [71], which raises the possibility that com-

plement components or other PRMs might take part

in this process.

Based on current evidence, the opsonophagocytic

properties of the complement system are crucial in

promoting immune recognition and clearance of A. fu-

migatus. In this regard, the occurrence of a thick cell

wall makes it unlikely for MAC to mediate effective
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killing of A. fumigatus through cell membrane lysis,

especially in the case of dormant conidia [23]; however,

a contribution of the terminal complex to clearance of

the more advanced fungal morphotypes cannot be

ruled out, as suggested (but not formally proven) by

in vivo modeling of aspergillosis. In addition to opso-

nic and lytic functions, mounting and propagation of

appropriate inflammatory reactions (via the anaphyla-

toxins C3a and C5a) are major effector mechanisms of

the complement system that mediate vessel permeabi-

lization, recruitment and activation of innate immune

cells (primarily neutrophils), and pathogen-tailored

adaptive responses [28]. With regard to aspergillosis,

these mechanisms are perhaps best appreciated when

modeling A. fumigatus infections in vivo (see ‘The com-

plement in animal models of aspergillosis’ section). In

an effort of synthesis, available literature indicates that

the AP contributes to initiation of the complement

reaction primarily on dormant conidia, and the CP/LP

take over as conidia swell and germinate, with the AP

mostly acting as an amplifier (Fig. 1).

The complement in animal models of

aspergillosis

The etiopathogenic roles of complement in the immune

response to A. fumigatus have been addressed in

several animal models of aspergillosis. Some 17 years

ago, we reported that genetic deficiency of C1q enhan-

ced susceptibility to invasive pulmonary aspergillosis

(IPA) in nonimmunocompromised mice, due to

enhanced fungal colonization of the lung [24]. Our

initial observations have been afterward corroborated

by in vitro evidence indicating an important role of the

CP in guiding complement activation on conidia of

A. fumigatus in conditions of immunoglobulin compe-

tence (discussed above) [50,52]. This information

notwithstanding, several noncomplement functions

have been attributed to C1q [72], including an active

role in maturation of myeloid DCs and polarization of

T lymphocytes toward a Th1 phenotype (of potential

relevance to the adaptive antifungal immunity) [73],

which, however, have not been addressed in experi-

mental models of aspergillosis. Site- and condition-

specific roles have been reported for MBL. In this

regard, administration of recombinant human MBL to

corticosteroid-immunosuppressed mice prolonged their

median survival time in a model of IPA, where this

was associated with a more pronounced inflammatory

reaction in the lung (i.e., higher levels of TNFa and

IL-1b, and reduced production of IL-10) [65]. As

opposed to this, in a model of systemic aspergillosis,

nonimmunosuppressed MBL-deficient mice were

protected, arguably due to reduced tissue damage, sec-

ondary to defective recruitment, and activation of neu-

trophils [74]. Furthermore, in a model of A. fumigatus-

induced asthma, MBL deficiency was associated with

lower titers of type-2 cytokines and decreased airway

hyper-responsiveness at early times postinfection,

which suggests MBL to be involved in the initial

phases of the allergic response to this pathogen [75].

Interestingly, a recent study unveiled a mycobiome-de-

pendent protumoral role for MBL, whose complement

activating properties were proposed to support onco-

genic progression in mouse models of pancreatic duc-

tal adenocarcinoma. Although restricted to Malassezia

species in the applied experimental setting, this mecha-

nism evokes other pathogenic fungi to promote tumor

growth via LP pathways [76].

The role of ficolins (ficolin-A and ficolin-B, the lat-

ter regarded as the murine orthologue of human fico-

lin-1) in A. fumigatus infections has been studied

in vivo using an immunocompetent mouse model of

IPA [77]. In this model, an increased fungal burden

was observed in the double-deficient mice compared to

WT animals at early times (i.e., 24 h) from infection,

consistent with impaired opsonophagocytosis of dor-

mant conidia [67]. Complement activation and recruit-

ment of inflammatory cells were both unaltered in this

setting; however, decreased production of proinflam-

matory cytokines in the lung of ficolin-A- and ficolin-

B-deficient mice was reported, which suggests an early

immunomodulatory role for these ficolins in vivo, simi-

lar to what described in vitro [62].

Aspergillus fumigatus infections have not been

explicitly modeled in AP-modified animals. However,

in murine models of fungal allergy, this pathway has

been involved in the chitin-dependent production of

C3a in the lung, a process that suppresses regulatory

dendritic and T cells, and supports allergy-promoting

T cells, via C3a receptor (C3aR) [78]. Similarly,

repeated intranasal inoculation of immunocompetent

mice with A. fumigatus conidia exposing high levels of

chitin skewed T-helper cells toward a type-2 allergic

response [79]. Furthermore, genetic deficiency or func-

tional inhibition of C3aR reduced inflammation and

development of chronic rhinosinusitis in a murine

model of sinonasal A. fumigatus infection [80]. Also,

mice carrying a loss-of-function mutation in C5 were

described to be more susceptible to Aspergillus infec-

tions in models of chronic systemic and pulmonary

aspergillosis, likely due to defective C5a-dependent

recruitment of neutrophils (where effective generation

of this anaphylatoxin requires the AP), and, possibly,

reduced MAC formation (particularly on germinating

conidia and hyphae) [81].
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Membrane-born CRs are of paramount importance

for recognition, phagocytosis, and killing of C3b/iC3b

(and C4b/iC4b)-opsonized pathogens [82]; however,

their involvement in the immune reaction to A. fumi-

gatus infections has been sparsely addressed in vivo. In

this regard, functional loss of CD18 (known as leuko-

cyte-adhesion deficiency type 1, LAD1) is a known

risk factor for IA, and genetic deficiency of CD11b

(that forms the ß2 integrin CR3 along with the com-

mon beta subunit CD18) was shown to restrain fungal

burden (but not neutrophil infiltration) in a mouse

model of IPA [83]. In spite of CR1 and 2 being pivotal

for the development of appropriate B-cell responses

[30], experimental aspergillosis has not been modeled

in CR1/2 gene-targeted animals, possibly due to differ-

ent gene regulation and protein synthesis in humans

and rodents (e.g., humans have two distinct genes,

whereas mice carry a single gene, CD21/Cr2, that

codes for the two receptor proteins via alternative

splicing mechanisms [84]).

Complement evasion strategies of

Aspergillus fumigatus

Aspergillus fumigatus has evolved a number of strate-

gies to escape the complement-mediated immune

response, which are listed and discussed below.

1 Hiding. Aspergillosis is often characterized by the

formation of abscesses, mainly if the central nervous

system is involved. During an inflammatory reac-

tion, conidia can germinate and invade the brain

parenchyma, leukocytes are recruited, and a fibrous

capsule forms around the infected area. This is

meant to avoid pathogen dissemination, thus acting

as a host-defense mechanism; however, it also pre-

vents the access of humoral effectors, including com-

plement components, to the fungal pathogen, which

is therefore spared from complement attack and dis-

posal [85].

2 Masking. Polysaccharidic PAMPs of the inner cell

wall of dormant conidia are masked to complement

recognition by the outermost layers of RodA and

DHN melanin [5,6,43,86]. A cellular PRR for DHN

melanin has been recently identified (see above),

which however does not belittle the masking effect

of this pigment toward complement activation.

Indeed, genetic abrogation of melanin synthesis in

A. fumigatus led to increased C3-dependent

opsonophagocytosis of dormant conidia by profes-

sional phagocytes [87,88].

3 Recruitment of complement inhibitors. Aspergillus

fumigatus has been shown to hijack soluble

inhibitors of the three pathways, most notably fac-

tor H and its splicing variant factor H-like protein 1

(that control the AP) [89] and C4BP (major soluble

regulator of the CP/LP) [90]. In particular, conidia-

bound factor H was shown to retain its cofactorial

activity toward factor I, therefore supporting the

factor I-mediated hydrolysis of C3b to iC3b, which

inhibited activation and amplification of the AP on

the conidial surface [89]. Recently, Aspf2, a protein

allergen expressed throughout the life cycle of A. fu-

migatus, has been proposed as a ligand of factor H,

FHL-1, and factor H-related protein 1 (an addi-

tional member of the factor H family of complement

regulators). Genetic deletion of Aspf2 led to

decreased binding of these inhibitors, enhanced C3

deposition, and more pronounced phagocytosis and

killing of fungal conidia by human neutrophils. Fur-

thermore, Aspf2 was shown to recruit human plas-

minogen and make use of the newly generated

plasmin (i.e., from proteolytic activation of plas-

minogen) to degrade fibrin and fibrinogen, a mecha-

nism that likely promotes penetration of the fungal

pathogen in the lung tissue [91].

4 Production of complement inhibitors. In addition to

recruiting complement inhibitors, A. fumigatus can

also make soluble factors with complement inhibit-

ing activity [92]. Of yet uncertain identity, these

molecules appear to selectively target the AP and

prevent conidia opsonization by C3 [93].

5 Degradation of complement proteins. Aspergillus fu-

migatus can synthesize and release proteolytic

enzymes that target and degrade selected comple-

ment proteins. In this respect, the hyphal morpho-

type was found to secrete the Alp1 protease that

degrades C3, C4, and C5, and has been proposed

to exert an important role in cerebral aspergillosis

[94,95]. More recently, an A. fumigatus metallopro-

tease has been described (i.e., Mep1p) that is syn-

thesized by the dormant conidia in the presence of

collagen (to model the lung ECM), and acts on the

same subset of complement components, in addi-

tion to their anaphylatoxin products (i.e., C3a,

C4a, and C5a) and the LP initiators MBL and fico-

lin-1 [96]. A mechanism has been proposed here

that involves either direct degradation of these pro-

teins or their cleavage to forms that are further

processed (and inactivated) in solution by comple-

ment proteases. However, an Mep1p-deficient A. fu-

migatus mutant showed similar virulence to that of

the WT strain in a immunosuppressed murine

model of IPA, suggesting a certain degree of redun-

dancy amongst the proteolytic mechanisms evolved

by this fungus [96].
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In addition to direct antifungal properties, a close

crosstalk has been described between the complement

system and other soluble PRMs in the immune

response to A. fumigatus [22]. The following sections

focus on pentraxins, particularly the long pentraxin

PTX3 (see Ref. [97] for a review on complement regu-

lation by pentraxins).

The role of pentraxins in
Aspergillus fumigatus infections

Pentraxins are a family of evolutionary conserved mul-

timeric PRMs, characterized by the presence in their

carboxy-terminus of a 200 amino acid long pentraxin

domain with a family distinctive signature (HxCxS/

TWxS, where x is any amino acid) [98]. Based on pri-

mary structure of the composing protomer subunits,

these proteins are divided into two groups: short and

long pentraxins.

C-reactive protein (CRP) and serum amyloid P com-

ponent (SAP) are the ‘classical’ short pentraxins, hall-

marked by a common quaternary structure with five

or ten identical subunits folding into annular pen-

tameric disks stabilized by noncovalent interactions

[99,100]. Likely originating from the duplication of a

single ancestral gene, CRP was the first soluble PRM

to be identified in the human serum [101], and SAP

was afterward described as a close relative of CRP,

based on structural similarities [102]. Despite of sub-

stantial sequence homology across orthologs in differ-

ent mammalian species, these pentraxins are

remarkably diverse in basal circulating levels and

responsiveness to acute phase stimuli (in particular,

IL-6). In this regard, CRP and SAP are the main acute

phase proteins in human and mouse, respectively;

therefore extrapolating clinically relevant information

from murine models of disease is somewhat problem-

atic [103]. In addition, the plasmatic levels of CRP

increase as much as 1000-fold (from basal values

≤ 3 mg�L�1 in the healthy adult) in the course of an

acute phase reaction (which makes CRP a useful diag-

nostic and prognostic tool), whereas those of SAP are

constitutively set at 30–50 mg�L�1, mostly due to

inherent differences in gene regulation in the liver,

major source of both proteins [104].

A number of functions have been attributed to the

short pentraxins that involve pathogen (and damaged

host cells) recognition, promotion of phagocytosis via

complement- and/or Fc fragment of IgG receptor

(FccR)-dependent mechanisms, regulation of inflam-

mation, atherogenesis, and amyloidogenesis (reviewed

in Ref. [104]). In particular, CRP has been shown to

bind a panoply of microbes, including fungi, yeasts,

bacteria, and parasites, mostly through phosphoryl-

choline and carbohydrate structures, and promote

phagocytosis, thus supporting resistance to infections

[105]. Noticeably, high levels of CRP have been

reported in IA patients [106,107], and this pentraxin

has been described to recognize yet unknown compo-

nents of the hyphal cell wall of A. fumigatus [108] and

promote phagocytosis of germinating (more than dor-

mant) conidia by human neutrophils in vitro [109].

Also, SAP has been shown to localize in areas of

hyphal dissemination in the lung parenchyma of IPA

patients [110] and attenuate some traits (i.e., airway

resistance to methacholine, inflammation, and tissue

remodeling) of the chronic allergic airway disease in

A. fumigatus-sensitized mice, possibly via modulation

of the M2 polarization of macrophages [111]. This

information notwithstanding, if and how the short

pentraxins participate in the pathogenesis of aspergillo-

sis in vivo is currently unclear. This gap in knowledge

is surprising, given that both CRP and SAP are

ligands of C1q, and can activate the CP cascade

[112,113]. Furthermore, CRP and SAP exert comple-

ment regulating activities through specific interactions

with factor H [114,115] and C4BP [116], respectively,

where these inhibitors are regarded as major targets

for complement evasion by A. fumigatus (see above).

Also, SAP is a binder of major ECM components,

including type IV collagen [117] and fibronectin [118],

which have been implicated in the initial adhesion of

dormant conidia to the lung epithelium [119,120], and

both short pentraxins recognize FccRs and participate

in the FccR-dependent phagocytosis of microbes (and

apoptotic cells) by phagocytic cells [121].

The long pentraxin PTX3: gene regulation and

protein structure

A flourishing literature indicates a pivotal role for the

long pentraxin PTX3 in the immune reaction to

A. fumigatus. Identified in the early 1990s in the

secretome of inflamed endothelial cells and fibroblasts,

PTX3 is the parent member of the long pentraxin

subfamily of soluble PRMs, which are characterized

by an N-terminal region linked to a carboxy-terminal

pentraxin-like domain [21]. Remarkably conserved

across evolutionary distant species, the PTX3 gene is

similarly regulated in humans and mice, which facili-

tates the modeling of human diseases in the mouse.

As opposed to CRP and SAP, whose synthesis mostly

occurs in the liver in response to IL-6, PTX3 expres-

sion is rapidly and locally induced at sites of inflam-

mation and infection by inflammatory cytokines (e.g.,

IL-1b, TNF-a), TLR agonists, microbial moieties
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(e.g., lipopolysaccharide, outer membrane protein A,

lipoarabinomannans), and intact microorganisms (in-

cluding conidia of A. fumigatus) in a number of

immune and nonimmune cells (most notably, myeloid

DCs, macrophages, endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and

alveolar epithelial cells), but not in B and T lympho-

cytes nor in NK cells [98]. Different to this, IFN-c,
IL-4, 1a,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3, and prostaglandin

E2 exert inhibitory effects on PTX3 transcription

[122], and glucocorticoid hormones, like dexametha-

sone, have differential outcomes on PTX3 expression

(i.e., either inhibiting or promoting it in hematopoietic

and nonhematopoietic cells, respectively) [123], which

is interesting given the association between iatrogenic

immunosuppression and the risk of IA (see above).

Of major relevance to the pathogenesis of aspergillo-

sis, neutrophils lack de novo synthesis of PTX3. In

fact, transcription of the PTX3 gene is confined to

promyelocytes and myelocytes/metamyelocytes (i.e.,

immature myeloid elements) and is absent in bone

marrow-segmented and circulating neutrophils (i.e.,

mature neutrophils). However, the pre-made protein

is stocked in a ‘ready-to-use’ form in lactoferrin+ and

lactoferrin+/gelatinase+ (specific) granules and is

promptly released (upon neutrophil degranulation) in

response to microbial recognition and/or inflamma-

tory stimuli at sites of infection, where it accumulates

in the NETs [124]. This further highlights the differ-

ences between this long pentraxin and the short ones

as for expression kinetics and localization, which

makes PTX3 particularly suited as soluble PRM in

the early phases of A. fumigatus infections.

In line with the general structural organization of

the long pentraxins, the human PTX3 protomer is a

glycoprotein containing an N-terminal region (amino

acids 18–178), and a C-terminal domain (amino acids

179–381), in addition to a 17 amino acid long signal

peptide that targets it to secretion [125]. We have

reported a single N-glycosylation site at Asn220 in the

C-terminal pentraxin domain that bears fucosylated

and sialylated complex type oligosaccharides [126], and

regulates the protein’s interaction with a number of

ligands, including C1q [127], factor H [128], and fico-

lin-1 [129] (see below). The mature secreted protein is

an homo-octamer whose composing protomer subunits

are held in place both by noncovalent (most likely,

coiled coils contributed by the N-terminal region) and

covalent (disulfide bonds formed by cysteine residues

both in the N- and C-terminal domain) interactions

[130]. Furthermore, based on electron microscopy and

X-ray scattering, the PTX3 molecule folds into a large

and a small domain with an intervening stalk region,

which makes it asymmetric and elongated, a rather

unique structural organization amongst pentraxins

[131]. This structural complexity (i.e., multidomain

organization, post-translational modifications, quater-

nary structure) sets a frame for the protein’s interac-

tome, which is rather broad and supports the

numerous and diverse functions attributed to this long

pentraxin in innate immunity [132], cancer-related

inflammation [133], and, more recently, bone physiol-

ogy [134]. Here, we focus on the roles exerted by

PTX3 in antifungal immunity, which have been exten-

sively studied both in vitro and in vivo.

PTX3 in the immune response to

Aspergillus fumigatus and its crosstalk with

complement

The first preclinical evidence of an involvement of

PTX3 in the pathogenesis of aspergillosis dates back to

2002, when we reported that genetic deficiency of Ptx3

markedly enhanced susceptibility of otherwise immuno-

competent mice to IPA [24]. This was attributed to

defective recognition (and killing) of dormant conidia

by AMs, impaired activation of DCs, and unbalanced

cytokine profiles [with increased levels of interferon-c
(IFN-c), and IL-12, and reduced titers of IL-4 in the

lung of the Ptx3�/� mice] that skewed T-helper cells

toward a tolerogenic type-2 phenotype. In the same

experimental setting, depletion of neutrophils with an

antibody (to mimic neutropenia in humans) abrogated

the negative effect of Ptx3 deficiency on survival to IPA

[24], indicating that neutrophils and PTX3 cooperate in

the handling of A. fumigatus infections. This point was

further addressed and expanded in a following study,

where adoptive transfer of neutrophils from Ptx3-defi-

cient (but not competent) mice to littermates (either

deficient or competent in Ptx3) previously immunosup-

pressed with cyclophosphamide and infected with A. fu-

migatus failed to restrain the chemotherapy-associated

fungal burden in the lung [124]. In another report,

PTX3 was described to exert opsonic activity toward

this fungal pathogen, thus favoring its recognition,

phagocytosis, and killing both by murine and human

neutrophils [25]. To further highlight the functional

crosstalk between PTX3 (as a soluble PRM) and neu-

trophils (as innate cellular effectors), here we reiterate

that the PTX3 protein is stored in the specific granules

of neutrophils [124], and these cells are essential for host

resistance to A. fumigatus infections [14], a link that is

emerging in the clinic too (see the ‘Genetic variation in

human complement and pentraxin genes and suscepti-

bility to aspergillosis’ section).

Interestingly, administration of the exogenous

recombinant PTX3 protein rescued resistance to IPA
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in Ptx3-deficient mice and showed therapeutic efficacy

in an IPA model of allogeneic, T cell-depleted, bone

marrow transplantation (BMT) [24]. These initial

observations have been expanded in animal models of

other clinical conditions predisposing to IA. In this

regard, PTX3 restored antifungal resistance (via pro-

motion of Th1 responses) in an experimental model

(p47phox�/� mice) of CGD (a primary immunodefi-

ciency characterized by recurrent bacterial and fungal

infections) [135] and proved effective (both as thera-

peutic and prophylactic) in a cortisone acetate-im-

munosuppressed rat model of IPA [136], which

extended the protective roles of this pentraxin to corti-

costeroid-induced immunodeficiency, a well-docu-

mented IA risk factor in graft-versus-host disease and

solid-organ transplantation [14]. Furthermore, PTX3

protected BM-transplanted and murine cytomegalo-

virus (MCMV)-infected mice from A. fumigatus super-

infections [137], and had therapeutic activity in animal

models of chronic lung infection by Pseu-

domonas aeruginosa, a major cause of morbidity in

cystic fibrosis, a condition that predisposes to IPA

[138]. Noticeably, the exogenous protein retained its

protective properties in the combination therapy,

whereby in rodent models of IPA it enhanced or even

synergized with clinically established antifungal drugs,

including the polyene amphotericin B [139], and the

triazole voriconazole [140] and posaconazole [141].

Given the current limitations to the use of antifungals,

mostly due to drug–drug interactions and both acute

and chronic toxicity [14], these observations are of

great clinical significance.

The human PTX3 protein directly recognizes A. fu-

migatus via its N-terminal domain [25]; however, this

is restricted to resting, swollen, and germinating coni-

dia, with little or no interaction with fungal hyphae

[24]. Based on competition experiments, GM has been

proposed as ligand of PTX3 [24]; however, this

polysaccharide is enveloped in the layer of RodA and

DHN melanin of dormant conidia [6,43] (that are

bound by PTX3) and is abundant and exposed in the

hyphal wall [69] (that is poorly or not recognized by

PTX3), and no direct interaction of PTX3 with puri-

fied GM has been reported so far, which suggests that

other cell wall components are recognized by this long

pentraxin. Indirect binding of PTX3 to A. fumigatus

conidia has also been reported. In this respect, ficolin-

2 (a ligand of A. fumigatus [52,53,55]) was shown to

bind PTX3 in a calcium-independent manner, and the

two proteins recruited each other on the conidial wall,

which resulted into amplification of the LP in vitro

that was apparent, however, only in conditions of C1q

and MBL deficiency [55]. PTX3 was described to

recognize (via the terminal sialic acid residues of its

glycosidic moiety) the fibrinogen-like domain of fico-

lin-1 and activate the LP in vitro [129]; nonetheless,

the ficolin-1/PTX3 hetero-complex could not form on

A. fumigatus conidia [142]. Although ficolin-3 has been

reported to bind PTX3 [55], the functional implica-

tions of this interaction in antifungal immunity have

not been explored. Also, PTX3 was reported to inter-

act (in a Ca2+-dependent manner) with the collagen-

like domain of MBL, and the resulting complex pro-

moted recruitment of C1q, deposition of C4 and C3,

and phagocytosis of C. albicans; however, it is not

known whether this also applies to A. fumigatus [54].

In this regard, in spite of PTX3 being able to recog-

nize C1q and regulate activation of the CP [143–145],

C1q proved dispensable for the host-protective activity

of this long pentraxin in vitro [25] and in vivo [24]. It is

therefore conceivable that the crosstalk between PTX3

and components of the LP and CP on dormant coni-

dia of A. fumigatus is confined to ficolin-2, and this

contributes to complement initiation, otherwise domi-

nated by C1q and MBL (Fig. 2).

While PTX3 and ficolin-2 synergize in the promotion

of LP activation on A. fumigatus conidia, the prophago-

cytic activity of this long pentraxin strictly requires a

functionally competent AP, as demonstrated by Moalli

et al. [25]. In this study, abrogation of the CP and CP/

LP (by depletion of C1q and C4, respectively) did not

affect the PTX3-dependent opsonophagocytosis of

A. fumigatus conidia by human neutrophils in vitro.

This was lost instead in conditions of AP inactivation

(i.e., using factor B-depleted sera) and retained upon

in vitro reconstitution of the AP (from the purified com-

ponents). Furthermore, C5 had no role in this setting,

suggesting that the C5a-dependent activation of neu-

trophils is dispensable for the prophagocytic activity of

PTX3, which is restricted to the opsonic functions of C3

(and its fragments). On this line, functional depletion

(with blocking antibodies) experiments and cytofluori-

metric analyses indicated that opsonization of conidia

with PTX3-augmented CD11b (component of CR3,

major receptor of iC3b) activation, internalization, and

recruitment to the phagocytic cup [25]. This mechanism

required inside–out activation of CD11b by FccRIIA

(CD32), consistent with the notion that complement

and immunoglobulin receptors functionally cooperate

in phagocytosis [146]. Based on this and previous

reports, PTX3 has been proposed as a functional ances-

tor of antibodies (‘ante-antibody’) in that it exerts opso-

nic activity toward A. fumigatus, and enhances

recognition, phagocytosis, and killing of fungal conidia

by immune cells (mainly neutrophils), via complement

and Fc receptor pathways (see Ref. [147] and Fig. 2).
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Complement-independent mechanisms also have

been proposed for the protective antifungal activity of

PTX3. In this regard, we have reported that conidia-

bound PTX3 recruits myeloid differentiation protein 2

and activate the TLR4/Toll/IL-1R domain-containing

adapter inducing IFN-b-dependent signaling pathway

that leads to IL-10 synthesis, pointing to a modulatory

(in addition to opsonic) role of PTX3 in the

immunopathology of aspergillosis [148]. Furthermore,

a proinflammatory role has been hypothesized for

PTX3 in an in vitro model of human cornea infection

with A. fumigatus, where blocking of endogenous (i.e.,

corneal) PTX3 synthesis by siRNA inhibited produc-

tion and release of the inflammatory cytokine IL-1b
[149]; however, the pathophysiological implications of

this observation have not been explored.

The complement system and
pentraxins in Candida albicans
infections

The evolutionary pressure posed on antifungal immu-

nity by common molecular structures and/or patterns

(PAMPs) of yet distant microbial species has led to

Fig. 2. The molecular crosstalk between complement and the long pentraxin 3 in the opsonophagocytosis of Aspergillus fumigatus conidia.

The human (and murine) PTX3 protein recognizes resting, swollen, and germinating conidia of A. fumigatus (with poor or no binding to

hyphae) and favors their recognition, phagocytosis, and killing by neutrophils [24], via complement-dependent mechanisms [25]. In this

regard, ficolin-2 and PTX3 recruit each other on the conidial wall and amplify the LP (here exemplified by the MASPs-dependent cleavage of

C4 and C2 to generate the CP/LP C3 convertase) [55]. This synergism is apparent in conditions of C1q and MBL deficiency, likely due to

these proteins playing a dominant role (over ficolins) in initiating the CP/LP on A. fumigatus (Fig. 1) [52]. As the AP (via its components C3,

factor B, fB, factor D, fD, and properdin, the latter not shown in the figure) amplifies the complement response, PTX3 promotes

phagocytosis of fungal conidia by enhancing internalization and recruitment of CD11b (that forms with CD18 the CR3 complex, major

receptor of iC3b) to the phagocytic cup. This proceeds through inside-out activation of CD11b via FccRIIA (CD32, proposed as a receptor of

PTX3), an example of the functional cooperation between complement and immunoglobulin receptors [25]. Shown are the complement

inhibitors factor H (fH) and C4BP that are sequestered by the fungus to evade the complement attack [89,90].
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selection of remarkably similar effector molecules and

mechanisms; nonetheless, species-specific PAMP archi-

tectures elicit microbe-tailored immune responses. To

highlight this point, here we briefly discuss how the

complement system and the pentraxins cooperate in

the handling of C. albicans, as a further example (in

addition to A. fumigatus) of human opportunistic fun-

gal pathogen. This commensal yeast is normally pre-

sent in the gastrointestinal tract of healthy individuals

and, in a close similarity to A. fumigatus, can turn into

an opportunistic pathogen in conditions of altered

host’s microbiota and immune system, including

broad-spectrum antibiotic regimens, surgical and medi-

cal interventions that compromise the integrity of the

mucosal barriers, and immunosuppressive therapies

[150]. Analogous to A. fumigatus, the life cycle of

C. albicans comprises different morphotypes (i.e., yeast

cells, pseudohyphae, and hyphae) with stage-specific

cell wall composition and structure [151]. In this

regard, b-glucans are key polysaccharidic PAMPs of

the C. albicans inner cell wall that are recognized by

cell-borne PRRs, most notably dectin-1 [152] and CR3

[153]. Interestingly, mouse bone marrow-derived neu-

trophils express more CR3 following recognition of b-
glucan particles by dectin-1, and this leads to enhanced

particle phagocytosis and ROS production in vitro,

suggesting that prototypical glucan (i.e., dectin-1) and

complement (CR3) receptors act in concert to boost

the immune response to C. albicans [154]. Consistent

with this, CR3 is required for synthesis and release of

IL-1b by mouse bone marrow-derived macrophages

and DCs, in response to purified b-glucans and heat-

killed C. albicans [155], and genetic deficiency of CR3

results into higher susceptibility to C. albicans infec-

tions in experimental models of candidiasis [154].

The outer cell wall of C. albicans comprises an array

of heavily mannosylated and glycosylphosphatidylinos-

itol-modified proteins that are cross-linked to b-(1,6)-
glucans. The N-linked mannans are targeted for

immune recognition by several PRRs, including

DC-SIGN, mannose receptor, TLR4, dectin-2 and

dectin-3, all abundantly represented on the surface of

professional phagocytes [20]. The mannan layer of

C. albicans has been proposed to protect inner PAMPs

from AP-dependent complement reactions, based on

the observation that chemical removal of mannans

from the yeast’s cell wall results into enhanced AP

activation and neutrophil-mediated phagocytosis [156].

However, these polysaccharides per se are targeted for

complement activation by MBL, major recognition

unit of the LP (see above). In this regard, human

MBL has been reported to promote agglutination of

C. albicans hyphae and inhibit growth of the yeast

cells [157]; in addition, it favors C4 and C3 deposition

on the fungal pathogen and augments its phagocytosis

by neutrophils, but not monocyte-derived DCs [158].

The opsonic and phagocytic activities of MBL toward

C. albicans have been attributed to formation of het-

ero-complexes with other serum proteins, most notably

PTX3 and SAP, as anticipated above. Interestingly,

purified preparations of both pentraxins lack binding

to C. albicans, and serum MBL acts as a docking sys-

tem for PTX3 and SAP (but not CRP) on the yeast

surface. Furthermore, the interaction of PTX3 with

MBL leads to cross-activation of the CP via C1q,

whereas it is still unclear how SAP/MBL complexes

initiate complement activation [54]. This can be

regarded as an additional example of functional coop-

eration within (LP and CP) and between (complement

and pentraxins) classes of soluble PRMs [22]. Consis-

tent with these findings, administration of exogenous

MBL has been shown to improve the survival of mice

challenged intravenously with C. albicans in a prophy-

lactic model of invasive candidiasis [159]. Furthermore,

genome-wide association studies have identified poly-

morphisms in the human MBL gene that are associ-

ated with increased susceptibility to vulvovaginal

candidiasis and frequency of the infection recurrence

[160], which suggests an important role for MBL in

the mucosal immunity to C. albicans.

Genetic variation in human
complement and pentraxin genes and
susceptibility to aspergillosis

Onset and progression of aspergillosis are character-

ized by significant interindividual variability, which

highlights the relevance of heritable factors in deter-

mining human susceptibility to this infection. In this

regard, while only a few monogenic defects have been

identified that predispose to IPA, the body of common

polymorphisms associated to the disease is steadily

increasing and mostly comprises genes of the PRR and

PRM families, including complement proteins and

pentraxins [161].

Mannose-binding lectin is a paradigmatic example

of the link between complement gene variation and

risk of aspergillosis. Polymorphisms in the human

MBL gene have a remarkable effect on production

and structure/function of the protein in up to 8% of

the general population, yet individuals carrying alleles

associated with reduced circulating levels of MBL or

defective forms of the protein (i.e., with altered quater-

nary structure) do not manifest obvious clinical signs

[162]. However, in conditions of immune suppression,

MBL deficiency is recognized as a major risk factor
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for several infections, including IPA. In this regard,

the serum levels of this lectin are lower in IPA patients

than in immunocompromised control subjects [163],

consistent with the dominant role of this PRM in the

early complement response to inhaled conidia of A. fu-

migatus [52]. Furthermore, MBL haplotypes coding

for low levels of the protein have been associated with

chronic necrotizing pulmonary aspergillosis (CNPA),

with the codon 52 mutant allele (W/M52) being partic-

ularly frequent in CNPA patients [164]. These observa-

tions substantiate MBL as a potential drug component

for treatment and prophylaxis of A. fumigatus infec-

tions. In spite of available preclinical evidence (see

above), the contribution of other complement genes

(in particular C1q) to the risk of aspergillosis in

humans is yet to be evaluated.

Despite of their involvement in a number of infec-

tious diseases [104], very few clinical records are avail-

able to indicate or suggest an etiopathogenic role of the

short pentraxins in human aspergillosis. In this regard,

CRP has been proposed as a prognostic factor for sur-

vival in patients with acute invasive fungal rhinosinusi-

tis [165], and SAP has been observed in human

specimens with disseminated aspergillosis in areas of

biofilm amyloid accumulation [110], which potentially

suggests a role for this protein in the adhesion of A. fu-

migatus (mostly hyphae) to the lung tissue. As opposed

to the short pentraxins, common polymorphisms in the

PTX3 gene have been proposed as critical risk factors

for IPA in patients undergoing hematopoietic stem-cell

transplantation (HSCT) [166]. In particular, an haplo-

typic block encompassing three single nucleotide poly-

morphisms in introns 1 and 2, and exon 2 (i.e., Ala/Asp

substitution in the protein’s N-terminal domain) in

HSC donors was associated to defective expression of

the protein (i.e., in the lung alveoli), and impaired neu-

trophil-mediated phagocytosis and clearance of A. fu-

migatus conidia (i.e., due to reduced amounts of the

‘pre-made’ molecule in neutrophils) [166]. Noticeably,

reduced plasma levels of the PTX3 protein have been

documented in healthy adults carrying the IPA-associ-

ated alleles [167], and these are risk factors for other

infections, including P. aeruginosa colonization in cys-

tic fibrosis patients [168], urinary tract [169], and

Mycobacterium tuberculosis [170] infections. In this

regard, two enhancers (in addition to the promoter

region) have been identified in the human PTX3 gene

that differentially control its transcription in physiologi-

cal and inflammatory conditions, and the activity of the

second (that encompasses exon 2) is affected by the

haplotypic variation responsible for decreased synthesis

and release of the protein [171], which might explain

the genetic link with IPA (and other infections).

The original association between genetic variation in

the PTX3 gene and aspergillosis in HSCT has been

validated in a large, independent study on a similar

risk population [172] and extended to other clinical

conditions that predispose to the disease, including

solid-organ (particularly, lung) transplantation

[173,174], obstructive pulmonary disease [175], reacti-

vation of latent human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) in

HSCT patients [176], and hematological malignancies

[177]. Interestingly, this association was lost in condi-

tions of severe neutropenia, as recently reported by

Brunel et al. [178], who studied IPA amongst acute

leukemia patients subjected to intensive chemotherapy,

which strongly indicates a close functional cooperation

between neutrophils and PTX3 in the immune recogni-

tion and clearance of A. fumigatus in vivo, in line with

the available preclinical and in vitro evidence (see

above). Furthermore, in an effort to identify a signa-

ture of alveolar cytokines associated with the develop-

ment of IPA, Gonc�alves et al. [179] reported that gene

variation in PTX3 markedly affects the levels of proin-

flammatory cytokines in the lung of patients-at-risk,

and cannot be ignored when assessing the diagnostic

performance of these markers.

Based on available clinical information, genetic vari-

ation in PTX3 is ‘the most robust genetic marker for

IPA identified to date’ [161]. Furthermore, the thera-

peutic efficacy of the protein in several animal models

of aspergillosis, and its additive and/or synergistic

effects on established antifungal drugs (as discussed

above) strongly encourage the translation of this long

pentraxin to the clinic, for prophylaxis and/or treat-

ment of IA, either alone or in the combination ther-

apy.

Conclusions and Perspectives

The incidence of A. fumigatus infections has steadily

increased over recent years, and invasive forms of

these diseases pose a severe threat to a growing num-

ber of individuals, mostly those experiencing condi-

tions of immune suppression and deficiency [12].

Humans have evolved immune effector mechanisms to

rapidly and effectively recognize and kill invading fun-

gal pathogens, mostly comprising humoral and cellular

arms of the innate immune system [8,9]. Preclinical

and clinical evidence indicates that complement and

other soluble PRMs, in particular the long pentraxin

PTX3, functionally cooperate in the immune response

to A. fumigatus [22]. In an era of extensive iatrogenic

immunosuppression, the pharmaceutical pipeline for

development of novel antifungal drugs is running dry,

and new therapies are needed that are possibly based
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on a better understanding of the host/pathogen inter-

play in the pathogenesis of aspergillosis. In this regard,

genetic data from the clinic, traditionally translated

into risk stratification and diagnostic strategies, might

assist in developing original applications of available

therapies (including those targeting complement com-

ponents, which are nowadays experiencing a renais-

sance [180]), and in the design and interpretation of

clinical trials [161]. Furthermore, it is timely to address

fundamental mechanisms of the antifungal immunity,

which are expected to provide information on novel

molecular targets for pharmacological intervention,

thus paving the way to new and much urgent transla-

tional efforts in the field. In this regard, further

exploitation of the interplay between PTX3 (currently,

the best genetic marker for IPA [161]), the AP [25],

and TLRs [148] holds promise to deliver new genetic

and mechanistic tools for a more effective handling of

A. fumigatus infections.
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